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Dr. Roy L. Smith to Give Commencement Address
Full Program for Coughenour
And Lageer Join
Alumni Day
The annual Taylor University
alumni day, Monday, June 7,
promises to be a complete and in
teresting occassion. The first
event of the day is the annual
meeting of the board of trustees
of Taylor University, to be held
in the president's office at 10:00.
At 10:00 the literary society con
test will be held in Shreiner Aud
itorium. This year three societies
will take part, the Philos, Thalos,
and Pi Kappas. The first junction
of the day for the alumni will be
the meeting of the alumni board
of directors at 1 :00 in the office
of the president. Immediately
following the board meeting will
be the alumni business meeting,
open to all alumni of Taylor and
the seniors of 1948, at 2:00 in
Shriener Auditorium. At 6:00 the
alumni will meet in the parlors
of Magee-Campbell for the alum
ni banquet. The closing meeting
of the day is the feature program
presented by the alumni at 8:00
in Shriener Auditorium.

Mae Jean Gilbert
Gives R ecital
Miss Mae Jean Gilbert was
presented in an organ concert by
the Asubrv Sunday School Class
of the First Methodist Cruch of
Marion, on Monday evening, May
24th, at eight o'clock.
Miss Gilbert played eight selec
tions. Some of theme were: Toc
cata and Fuge in D Minor by
Back; "Ave Maria Stella of Nova
Scotia Fishing Fleet" by Harvey
B. Gaul; "The Squirrel" (Scherzino) by Powell Weaver and "Tu
Es Petra" (Thou Art the Rock)
by Henry Mulet.
Miss Gilbert was assisted by
Prince SchaefTer, bass soloist,
and Miss Betty Kinstler, pianist.
Mr. SchaefTer sang three num
bers, one of them; "Goin' Home"
from "The New World's Sym
phony" by Dvorak. Miss Kin
stler played "Scherzo" from
"Senota in F Minor" by Brahms
for the piano offertory.
Following the first half of Miss
Gilbert's recital she was present
ed with a bouquet of American
Beauty Roses, by the organ stu
dents of Taylor. Miss Gilbert
wore a dress of white net with a
corsage of red roses.
The organ students of Taylor
were invited by Miss Gilbert's
teacher, Dr. Mohr, to the recital.
After the program they were
served ice cream at Dr. Mohr's
home.

Dr. B. W. Ayres
Addresses Clubs
On Tuesday, May 18, Dr. Burt
W. Ayers addressed a combined
meeting of the Language and
English Clubs. The subject of his
talk was poetry. During his talk
he made a plea for the reestablishment of the Quill Club or
some similar organization of stu
dents, faculty, and campus folk
interested in writing in order that
they may compare and criticize
each other's work.
Dr. Ayers gave some interest
ing highlights of his college days.
He climaxed his talk by reading a
poem that he had written in
1923.
A vote of thanks was extended
to Dr. Ayers by Bernice Schell,
the president of the English Club,

"Echo" Staff

J. Robert Coughenour and
Elieen Lageer have been ap
proved by the Student-Faculty
Committee on Organizations and
Publications as Business Man
ager and Assistant Editor of the
ECHO. The committee also voted
to increase the point value of
ECHO business manager to ten
points and give this office in
creased responsibility.
Robert Coughenour, as Bus
iness Manager, and Eileen La
geer, as Assistant Editor, will
work with the Editor-in-chief,
Maurice Coburn, in organizing
and planning the school news
paper for 48-49.
A few minor changes in the
ECHO Staff organization have
been announced. The position of
Religious Editor is being abol
ished in favor of a religious col
umnist. To the three main
divisions of news, features, and
sports is being added a fourth
division headed by a society
editor.
All staff appointments will be
made on a half semester basis
with reappointment at the end
of each nine weeks' period. A
complete editorial staff has not
yet been appointed. Many pos
itions remain open. Any one de
siring to try for the next year's
ECHO Staff as photographer,
columnist, cartoonist, secretary,
book keeper, circulation assist
ant, advertising assistant, sports
writer, feature writer, reporter,
copy reader, or office manager
are asked to contact Maurice Coburn.

Orchestra Banquet
Held May 18

Dr. Meredith
Harold J enkins Literary Contest
To Be June 7
Baccalaureate
To Lead Philos
The Philo and Thalo literary
societies will be presenting their
annual literary contests Monday Speaker

Johnson

Jenkins

The Philalethean Literary So
ciety in their election of officers
for the 1948-49 school year
chose Harold Jenkins as their
president. The election was held
on May 5 in Society Hall. Other
officers elected were as follows:
Vice president
Gordon Johnson
Secretary
Virginia Veenstra
Treasurer
Paul Steiner
Rush Day Chairman. .Martha Buscr
Censor Board Chairman .... Velna
Johnson
Chaplain . .
Gorde:n Jensen
Sargeant at Arms . . Howard Stow

During the counting of votes
an impromptu program was in
charge of Martha Ladd.

Eunice Herber
Heads Mnankas

morning, June 7 at 10:00 Last
by Donna Mougin
year the results were equal so
both societies are determined to
Dr. Roy L. Smith, editor of the
be victorious this year.
Christian Advocate and friend
Five contestants have been of Taylor across the years, will
chosen from each literary society speak at Taylor's annual com
exercises
on
to compete in the various phases mencement-day
of competition. Committees, led June 8, 1948, in Maytag Gym
by Martha Ladd of the Philos, nasium at 10 o'clock a.m. He is
and Ruth Ellen Shugart, a Thalo, speaking at the request of the
present senior class.
have chosen the contestants.
Selected for the voice solos! I aylors famous A cappella
were Bill Stone, a Thalo, and Choir will sing two numbers at
Prince Shaffer, a Philo. Piano' this time, one of which was pre
member Charlotte Shilling, and pared especially for this pro
ThaloMarion Kramer. Ivan John-' gram.
son and Alyce Rocke will com-!
Meredith To Preach At
peta with their renditions of dra-1
Baccalaureate
matic readings. Bob Merian and
Climaxing
the strictly spiritual
Bill Johnson will be presenting
phase
of
the
commencement ac
orations.
tivities, however, will be the bac
Essays, written by Maurice calaureate service on Sunday,
Coburn and Ida Wessman, will I June 6 at 10 o'clock. Dr. Clyde
be judged before the contest date 1 W. Meredith will deliver the ser
and will be announced at that mon of the morning, "Life with a
time.
Divine Restraint." The varsity
Outside judges have been cho quartet will bring the special
sen by a joint committee of Phi music for the service.
los and Thalos.
Asked several times before to
speak at commencement, Dr.
Smith has in the past been un
Shirl ey Holmgren
able to acscept; but he found it
possible to participate this year.

The Mnanka girls met to elect
next year's officers at 9:30 p.m. To Preside Over
on Monday May 17 in Recreation
Hall, Nominations were made by Soaigetahas
the nominating committee and
"Shirley Holmgren for presifurther nominations were re
,dent next year!" voted the Soanceived from the floor.
'getahas at 9 o'clock p.m. on May
The girls decided that Eunice
25. Then they unanimously re
Herber should wield the gavel
elected Miss Bothwell as their
nevt year with Shirley Gaerte to sponsor for the school year 1948assist her. While Beverly Pear 49. For the all-important office
son takes notes on the meetings, of banquet chairman, they de
Avis Morehead will handle finan cided upon Jean Wyant.
cial affairs. Jackie Miller will
Censor-board chairman will be
serve as Censor Board Chairman Genevieve Conger, a returning
and Elaine Knowles wil be the Soangetaha; and Elizabeth Brose
Social Chairman. Phylis Cook is will be Pow-wow and social
to fill the position of Chaplin and chairman.
Martha Busch is the new Sar
Music at the programs and at
geant at Arms. The annual the meetings will be the respon
Mnanka Banquet will be planned sibility of Lorna Green; and Deunder the leadership of Betty lores Enright, as in-coming chap
Ireland.
lain will have charge of the spir
After the elections were com itual part of each meeting. Other
pleted, Professor Kleis expressed officers include: Carlene Mitch
his regret that it will be imposs ell,
vice-president;
Marjorie
ible for him to continue as Brandt, secretary; Phyllis Beers,
Mnanka sponsor next year. Since treasurer; and Winifred Murray,
this came as a surprise to all, it sergeant-at-arms.
was decided to wait until the
next meeting to decide on some
one to fill his place.
Fire Side Memories

Degrees to be conferred
The seoond highlight of the
commencement proceedings will
be the conferring of degrees. This
year Taylor will confer two hon
orary Doctor of Divinity degrees
upon men it deems worthy and
66 bachelor degrees upon those
students who have successfully
completed a course of study at
Taylor.
Dr. V. Raymond Edman, Pres
ident of Wheaton College, and
Rev. B. Joseph Imler, alumnus of
Taylor and pastor of the Belmont
Methodist Church in Belmont,
Massachusetts, will be the recip
ients of the D. D. degrees.
Of the 66 bachelor degrees, 53
will receive A. B. degrees; and 13
students wil become bachelors of
science in education.
Included in the program will
be the awarding of various prizes
and scholorships. Of mapor in
terest among these is the naming
of the winners of the Shilling
Science Scholarship, the Service
men's Memorial Essay Award,
and the annual scholarship
given to that student who
has achieved the highest scholas
tic honors during the previous
school year.
The ceremonies surrounding
each of these occasions are al
ways colorful. Decorations by the
current junior class have as their
theme the class colors of the
graduates. The multi-hued robes,
which indicate the fields of study
and degrees of the faculty and
visiting dignitaries, add to the
variegated affect.
Already the campus and build
ings are being prepared for the
influx of alumni, parents, and interestd guests who will stream to
hear Dr. Smith and Dr. Meredith
and to take part in the hustle and
bustle, of those last few days of
school.

A friendly atmosphere pre
vailed in Recreation Hall Tues
day Evening, May 18 when a for
mal banquet was given for the
members of the orchestra, instru
mental music students, parents
and friends. The tables were
lighted with candles of various
colors and* the decorations were
arranged to represent a stage in
the
foreground.
Instruments
were also placed on various por
tions of the table to complete the
theme.
By Alyce Rocke
Merry Lynn Johnson, was re "Farmer" and Beta
sponsible for the flower arrange
The traditional move up day
ments, while Erma Gardner or Rays Menance
activities came to a climax as the
ganized and planned the table Physicists On IU Trip
faculty, seniors and underclass
decorations along with Bill Hunt,
men found their way to the bon
As the calorie-producing Hoos- fire through a blazing path of
who designed and made original
place cards. Walter Shaffer was ier sun cast-its shadow upon the lighted torches, held high by the
Master of Ceremonies. The infor shaven lawn of Taylor Univer freshmen.
knowledge-seeking
mal program, which was given sity, fifteen
Just as we arrived the fire
between courses of the dinner physicists zoomed away from the burst into leaping flames to give
furnished by the Home Econo campus, leaving some of their i us a warm welcome. It was the
mic Department, * was entitled dear classmates behind them. most wonderful bonfire in four
"All in a Day's work," and it Carl (Hubbell) Hassel had to years except for one thing—it
somewhat illustrated the history practice on the Trojan mound, was our last.
and Sacologist Tony Jalovick
Harold Curdy, the Student
of Instrumental music.
was at his old job again—sack Council President, made the
The participants in the pro ing in.
proper introduction of class pres
gram played selections from
Prof. Schulert and lab assist
compositions arranged by Mrs. ant, Elmer Nussbaum herded the idents, who, in turn, introduced
Aileen Bennett, director of the two energy machines required to next year's leaders and present
instrumental music department, transfer our mass through space ed them with their class symbols.
in her book for strings entitled to the given place, Indiana Uni (The usual amount of corny
jokes, of course, kept the spirit
The Aeolian Method, which her versity's "Swain Hall." The trip
high.)
Senior President, Wilbur Cleve
students have been playing.
down was uneventful—except for
The reading of our class his land, our cherished cane and but
The entire group presented one item. Prof. Schulert, M.A., tory brought to mind many ac
ter knife. Our cane has symbol
Mrs. Bennett with a corsage along (Mechanical Advantage) thought tivities now almost forgotten, and ized to us stability, something to
with a leather portfolio for her that a dilapidated Model A was we must admit we had a little lean on and a support in times
music. The group was enter going too slow, and so we spun feeling of satisfaction as a few when the road was rough and
tained following the banquet around it on a curve under the accomplishments of our class hard for us to travel alone. We
with colored slides of the travels watchful focusing on the retina were remembered.
j were reluctant to part with it and
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett through of a patrolman. A rich businessLloyd Willert, our Senior Pres . yet willing to help another senior
out the United States.
ident, presented to next year's
(Continued on page 3, Col. 2)
(Continued on page 4, Col. 5)
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PREXY

SAYS

; Seniors Lay
Dignity Aside
'

Least Friday the seniors laid
aside their dignity and became
Plssociated Collegiate Press
cavemen and cavewomen. It was
GOOD-BYE FOR NOW
Subscription price, 75<t per school semester.
certainly a difficult adjustment
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at
to make. Yes, the "point near
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
In the course of events that which we dread oftimes must be Louisville" was Wyandotte Cave.
Editor-in-Chief
Don Klopfenstein included. I've never liked good-byes. They have never come without While the underclassmen sat in
Associate Editor
Don Walden the attendant little pang when those for whom I care a lot make the library or in classrooms
Feature Editor
Helen Turner
.working under adverse condi
Feature Writers: Elaine Knowles, William Jamieson, Ruth Robinson their departure. But there is something about the parting of true
tions (spring fever), the seniors
News Editor
Maurice Coburn friends which embraces a hope as well. We shall meet again. Per
News Repo ters: Delores Holman, Donna Hardleben, Sally Lou Brown, haps we realize, in the very nature of the case, that all things being- were playing Indian. Unable to
Norman Marden, Wallace Good, Donna Mougin, Ruth Henry.
equal it shall be again and again. Or we may realize by the same forget their great literary aReligious Editor
James Mitchell
[chievements, the seniors relived
Sports Editor
Calvin Fleser token that meeting again is altogether problematical. Life however the book, Tom Sawyer.
It was
Sports Writers: Leigh Mclver, Ed Shy, Gordon Johnson, Weldon Birkey, is loo uncertain to be sure about the things we generally take for
not
too
scary,
for
the
only
weap
George loops.
granted; and therefore we are hedged in with the scriptural pattern
Business ManagerPaul Heckart for expectancy, namely, "If the Lord will, we shall live and do this ons our Indians carried were
Advertising ManagerElmer Nussbaum
cameras.
Whitey, Lloyd and
Circulation Manager
Charles Tharp or that." Let us commit all our ways to the Lord so definitely and Rod shot at random.
so
unreservedly
that
our
good-byes
for
now
shall
never
be
forever;
Secretaries
Anna Louise Smith
The seniors had planned to
Avis Morehead for, whether we live, or die, whether our lives are to cross and reBookkeeper
Ruth Brose cross in His will, or to be at the opposite poles in environment we leave at four o'clock in the morn
Staff Artist
Carl Daugherty
shall have that inner assurance that we live for Him who some day ing, but there are some delicate
will bring all His own together. Then we shall not only be forever seniors who just are not used to
with the Lord, but our good-byes for now will give place to a greet these odd hours. When Marty
ing for eternity. But withal, I sincerely trust that all of you who are Ladd and Ruth Ellen crawled on
not graduating or who are not transferring to complete a course of the bus at 4:20, the gang was
study not offered here will be coming back soon and, the Lord ready to go. Red bows decorat
ing the campus were evidence
willing, therefore, it is good-bye for now.
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
enough to the underclassmen
(Ed. note. The following was written for the class letter of the class of '45
that the seniors were off for a
by Miss Jean Holcombe, sister of our librarian. It is printed here because
"red-hot"
time.
summer
School
we think it contains a challenge to all of us, especially the seniors, who will Divisional Clubs
After
a
word
of prayer, the bus
be leaving Taylor never to return again as students. The class of '48 has
The first semester of Taylor started on its long" journey. Ev
Elect Officers
initiated a new policy to help the school, namely, the buying of several thous
University Summer School will eryone settled down for just one
and dollars worth of insurance for the school. May each succeeding class take
The outcome of Ministerial begin on June 9 and run through more hour of sleep. The seven
the same interest in its alma mater.)
Association elections are as fol July 13. The second semester will individuals sitting in the back
Listen, kids, I think if we appreciate our time spent at Taylor lows: President—Bob Merian; be in session from July 14
seat, which had room for five
as much as we let on we do, then we ought to get behind her. With Vice President—GJen McHatton through August 17. To date, fifty
gained a new appreciation of the
its faults in mind, still I know of no other school 1 would rather Chaplain—Leon Fening; Treas students are registered in the
term "contact." First stop—In
have attended for my bachelor's degree. Besides we must grant that urer—Don Launstein; Sergeant- first summer school held on Tay
dianapolis. The group stumbled
knowing such "smoes" as our illustrious class presents is a value at-Arms and Chorister will be ap lor's campus since 1946. It was
out for a cup of coffee to help
in itself—perhaps the greatest or one of the greatest.
pointed by the president next discontinued in that year because lift those eyelids. I don't know
What about praying for her, her whole faculty and staff, her year .The purpose of the Minis of the war and the small number
what was in that coffee, but the
students, her aims and purposes, and her needs—do you with any terial Association is to give the of students interested in attend
groggy seniors came back to the
consistency remember her in prayer? I think it fitting to keep that students interested in Christian ing summer school. Since there is
bus in quite a different mood.
bond of fellowship through prayer as of old when we met together work a practical knowledge of r demand for summer courses
From Indianapolis to Wyandotte
for prayer. Let us resolve to conscientiously reserve a time of pray the problems and situations they this year, the administration has
er expressly on her behalf on this day each week. When prayers will face. Because the present taken steps to provide this added one might have thought the A
Cappella Choir was on tour again.
are answered, let us be mindful to give thanks.
name has been misconstrued by accommodation for Taylor stu (Apologies to Dr. Mohr.) By the
Then again, what about "talking up" the school? Or do you "talk many to exclude all but minister dents and friends.
way, Mac, the bus driver for the
it down"? As a whole I believe the scholastic quality is the best it ial students it has been decided
The courses offered are design A Cappella Choir was at the bus
has been for some time. It is really quite a bit better than it was a to change the name to "Religion ed especially for students inter
few years ago. The Lord has marvelously provided in regard to fac and Philosophy Club." Minister ested in meeting the require station in Indianapolis to greet
some of the choir members.
ulty, and I mean just that, for certainly salaries are no enticement ial Association is the divisional ments for an A. B. degree in
What a small world.
to labor there—especially if trying to rear a family. Most of the club of all Bible Religion, and fields of Christian service, and
At approximately eleven o'
faculty sacrifice money (as they always have) to teach Christian Philosophy majors and minors. for teachers seeking a State cer
clock the seniors unbent and
youth. And these days it really takes some money to live, food and Compulsory membership will be tification in elementary or secon
rent as they are. The low salary is no fault of the administration. enforced next year. The sponsor dary education. It will be poss stood on solid ground again at
their destination. While Lloyd
They do wonderfully well in securing the excellent talent they do, is Dean Rediger.
ible for a student to earn from telephoned greetings, many mem
I feel: We are the ones largely who are responsible for it—the so
four
to
six
credit
hours
in
each
The English Club has as its aim
bers of the class wrote the tra
called "friends" of Taylor—and its alumni, in particular.
the development of its members semester of summer school.
ditional "having a grand time—
Come on, kids, let's get on the ball and interest these kids who jin the use of the English langu F i f t e e n M e m b e r Staff t o I n s t r u c t
wish you were here." Only this
should go to a place like Taylor, and then let's send some lithe mon age and an appreciation of Eng
The fifteen member faculty time they meant it.
ey in—and soon too. A portion of the tithe of each one of us should lish literature. All English ma for the 1948 Summer School ses
Without a thought of food, the
go right here, not only for what it did for us but what it can do or jors and minors are invited to at sion will include Dr. Milo A. Red
seniors bravely entered the cave
could do for someone else.
tend. The new officers of the iger, Dean of Taylor University for a three-mile hike. Explana
It is unfortunate that Taylor was not in the North Central before English Club wil be: President— and Chairman of the Division of
she was, but now since we are in, it is not all a bed of ease. It is Ruth Strohm; Vice President— Philosophy and Religion; Prof. tions from the guide made the
hike one of the most pleasant
more the opposite. The library building project and the other im Marion Fitch; Secretary-Treas Theodora Bothwell, Professor of
provements in mind must be met. What I can not figure out is—why urer—Beatrice Chambers; Pro Piano; Dr. Clinton J. Bushey, field trips any of the group had
people go there, if they have nothing to say for it after they get out. gram Chairmon—LaVerne Hein; Associate Professor of Zoology ever taken. The formations of
rock and the stalactites made one
and Physical Science Survey;
It seems to me that that is rather acting like a "stinker." 1 for one and the sponsor is Dr. Hilbish.
conscious once more of the in
can not stand people who are two faced, for they aren't even honest
Prof. Hazel E. Butz, Assistant
In cooperation with the Eng
significance of man in compari
Professor of English; Prof. Olive
with themselves. Anyway, if we honestly believe we can have noth
lish club we have the Language
M. Draper, Professor of Astron son to the wonders of nature. In
ing good to say of it, let's just don't say anything, unless we want
Club whose new officers will be:
the largest underground room of
omy; Dr. Florence M. A. Hilbish,
to be petty and "catty."
President—Merlin Wjlkins; Vice
the cave the group sat down and
Believe me, many aspects of Taylor are better than many, many President— Barney Sikrna; Sec Professor of English and Chair
looked
up to a mountain of rock
man
of
the
Division
of
Language
colleges of her size—as in respect to drom life (for instance, running- retary- Treasurer—Lydia Zinke;
which
had
the appearance of a
water in the rooms), to her library (she really has a pretty good Program Chairman Norval Rich; and Literature; Dr. Ronald
cathedral
in
the moonlight. The
core collection—only they aren't used enough), to her campus life and sponsored by Dr. Charbon- Jones, Professor of Education;
class
persuaded
Marty Ladd to
(on so many campuses life is a very dull unless you belong to a neir. All language majors and Prof. Paul D. Kellar, Assistant
sing
"The
Stranger
of Galilee."
frat. or sorority, which I feel foster petty discrimination and cost minors are required to attend. Professor in Voice; Dr. O. W.
l'here was a hpsh over the party.
too much), and to teaching (don't kid yourself—there are good and This is a requirement of the Miller, Associate Professor of
After hours of climbing up
Psychology; Dr. Frew D. Mohr,
poor teachers on every staff).
North Central Association. The
Any way, for pete's sake, let's all quit being so indifferent and purpose of the Language Club is Prof of organ and head of the and^ down rock ladders, wending
one's way through narrow pas
lethargic toward the whole thing and actively and positively do to give the students a better con Division of Fine Arts; Prof. Mar
sages, turning the head from side
vin
O.
Nelson,
Instructor
in
Bib
something. Oh yes—I know you as student, preacher, house-wife, ception of the languages taught
teacher, etc. are busy. However, they always say if you want and represented on the campus lical Literature and Psychology; to side in order to see everything,
the seniors dragged each other out
something done, that the busy man will do it. To me this thing and their contributions to the Prof. Donald Odle, Athletic Di
rector and Instructor in History; into the daylight. Cries of "Give
seems to rank second in importance as a job for all of us to do as to English language.
Prof. Grace D. Olson, Professor me food" were rewarded with a
work actively for our Lord in church, personal work, or some such
The Science Club, under the of History, Chairman of the Divi table spread with all one could
more-obvious way. Life is being invested and changed to some degree
sponsorship of Dr. Tinkle, has sion of Social Sciences; Prof. E. •want on a picnic.
for the better or best on Taylor's campus. Let's help give them the
elected for President—EdgarBol- Sterl Phinney, Dean of Men and
4 he return trip included a vis
best they can possibley get out of college—the best in every realm,
les, Vice
President—Wendell Instructor in Religious Educa it to the Southern Baptist Seminsocially,' culturally, acedemically, and spiritually, Let's "talk up"
Fuller;
Secretary-Treasurer— tion and Spanish and Prof. Kittie ary. One of the seniors got lost
Taylor—or at least "think it up."
Dorothy Boyer for next yqars. Sabins Taylor, Instructor in Ele there—You guess who.
So let each one of us pay, talk, and pray for Taylor with some officials.
The seniors ate only three
mentary Education.
fervence to the doing of it. And may God's smile be upon us as .we
The department heads will be
During the first semester the times on the way home, so you
further his kingdom on earth in this way.
chosen by the club next year. All courses offered will be: Biolosv see what an unusual group of
Jean Holcombe
Science majors and minors are 201 from 7:45 to 9:25 a.m. Mon college students we are.
Arriving back on campus at
members.
day; English 322, Psychology
COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR
The new officers for the Home 201, Bible 411, Teaching of Social one thirty a.m. the seniors agreed
Economic Club for next year are: Science, Political Science 201, that "home" is the best place af
SATURDAY. June 5th
8:00 P.M. Commencement Concert
Shreiner Auditorium President—Mae Westing; Viote- Religious Education 311, and Ed ter all. It was wonderful (?) to
SUNDAY, June 6th
President Charlotte Burtner; Sec ucation 401 from 7:45 to 9:25 know that the underclassmen
10:00 A.M. Baccalaureate Exercises
Gymnasium
retary—Ruth Lawrence,, Treas a.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday had thought of us while we were
Address—Dr. Clyde W. Meredith, President of the University,
away.
3:00 P.M. A Cappella Choir Concert
Shreiner Auditorium; urer—Norma Morrison, Publicity Thursday, and Friday. English
7:30 P.M. Missionary Address
Shreiner Auditorium J Chairman—Arlene Music; Histo 361, Economics 201, Psychology
Address—Rev. Reuben E. Larson
rian—Beverly Pearson; Program
r, L u, ng ™ ge A r t s
History week these two hours wil be fillet
MONDAY, June 7th
Chairman—Elaine Knowles. The oo!'
221, Bible 331, and Education 311
10:00 A.M. Annual Meeting Taylor University Board of Directors and
with Psych 202, Bible 412, Polit
purpose
of
the
club
is
to
inter
will be taught from 10:20 to
Board of Trustees
ical Science 202, Religious Ed
change thoughts and ideas in the 12 :00 daily.
10:00 A.M. Philalethean and Thalonian Literary Contests
ucation 412, and Education 302
application of practical home ec
2:00 P.M. Annual Business Meeting of Alumni Association
The second semester will be a The 10:20 to 12:00 hour will be
College Dining Hall onomics and bring before the
6:00 P.M. Alumni Banquet
continuation of the first semes
Shreiner Auditorium
8:00 P.M. Alumni Program
members the opportunities in the ter courses. Biology 210 will be taken up with Biology 210, Eng
TUESDAY, June 8th
lish 362, Psychology 351, Educa
9:30 A.M. Commencement Program
Gymnasium professional field of Home Ec offered from 7:45 to 9:25 on
tion 312, History 222, Bible 332
onomics.
Address—Dr. Roy L. Smith, Editor, The Christian Advocate
Monday. During the rest of the and Psychology 421.
Member
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Trojans Have Successful Season
Bob Long waited till the last
game to get his base hit, but it
was a mighty long one as he hit
one a country mile for a triple in
the Huntington game.
George Toops's two home runs
gave him the title of slugger for
the baseball nine.
The Trojan baseball record
was quite outstanding in view of
the fact that in two of the three
games lost they out hit their op
ponents by more than three hits.
Ed Shy proved his Softball
prowness in the Draper Trojan
exhibition game as he came
through with two base hits.
Two Taylor Trojan baseball
regulars are now playing for the
Draper Dodgers' softhall team in
the person of George Toops and
Dave Tinkle. Coach Odle is also
playing with them; so Taylor is
well represented.
The baseball team doesn't have
to worry about next year as only
Toops and Fleser won't be
back so their record next year
ought to be more impressive.
The football game coming up
Saturday is going to be a must
for every sport fan as the boys
have blood in their eyes already.
Famous words by Red Ander
son, "Who moved the Ad Build
ing?"
A CLOSE ONE

The baseball team won its
toughest battle Saturday May 15,
when they had to come from be
hind to whip Indiana Tech 7-6.
Trailing 5-0 in the early innings
the Trojans rose to the occasion
with 3 in the fifth, 3 in the sixth
and 1 in the ninth to eek a 7-6
victory.
Mclver went all the way
against two Tech pitchers and
pitched nice ball after getting
away to a shaky start. Tech
picked up 2 in the second and
three in the third and things
looked dark with their ace right
hander Deville shutting Taylor
out the first four innings. The
Trojans picked up 3 in the fifth
on hits by Toops, McElwee and
Vogel with a couple
walks
thrown in. In the seventh Taylor
took the lead on hits by Mclver,
Fleser and Vogel. Teck got 2
back in their half of the seventh
on a hit and an error. With the
score knotted at six all. Tinkle
opened the ninth with a triple
then Shy promptly knocked him
in with the winning run by a
long fly. The excitement was not
over however, as Mac yielded a
triple to first man up for Tech in
the ninth. However that's as far
as he got as Mac bore down strik
ing out the next man, and got the
next on grounders to Toops and
Flesser to end the game. Mc
Elwee, Vogel, Toops and Mclver
led the Trojans attack with
two each. Tech collected seven
hits, off the offerings of Mclver.

Statistically ..
Mathiason
Mclver
Fleser
Daugherty
Tinkle
Vogel
Toops
Shy
Stow
McElwee
Cofield
lohnson
Long
PITCHER'S RECORD
Mclver
Tinkle
lohnson
^ong

AB
11
16
32
13
27
35
33
27
31
31
36
13
4
W
3
1
2
1

A
5
7
13
5
10
12
11
10
8
7
7
2
1

PCT
555
437
406
384
370
342
333
270
258
226
194
154
200

L BCT
0 1000
0 1000
500
2
1 500

For

TASTY
PASTRIES

Spring Football

Baseball Team
Defeats Forresters

TROJAN DIAMOND SQUAD

Battle Saturday
Approximately 35 aspirants
for berths on Taylor University's
1948 football club will participate
Saturday in an intra-squad battle
that will culminate a two-week
period of spring training under
the direction of Coach Don Odle.
I aylor will field a collegiate
gridiron squad for the first time
in its history next season. Odle
inaugurated the sessions this
spring in order to instruct the
candidates on the fundamentals
of the game as well as expose
them to the "T" formation which
he plans to employ next fall.
The large squad is expected to
be swelled next September when
the new term commences and
Odle issues his first call for can
didates. Among those partici
pating in the spring drills are
Keith Haisley, 235-pound Fairmount native, and Everett Parks,
a 202-pounder from Marion.
One of the main problems
which confronts coaches who
plan to use the "T" formation ap
parently will not trouble Odle.
Bob Beckett, a former all-state
'ullback at Lawrenceburg, has
been shifted to the vital quarter
back slot and seemingly has it
all but wrapped up.
The intra-squad contest will
start at 3 p.m. Saturday, Odle re
ported.

Taylor University's Trojans
closed out their regular season
1948 baseball schedule Saturday,
May 22, by posting a 10-3 verdict
over the Huntington College For
esters as two Trojan flingers,
Gordon Johnson and Lefty Bob
Long, combined to throttle the
visitors with six blows.
Huntington opened up a 2-0
advantage in the first round as
Johnson got off to a shaky start,
but the Trojans counter-rallied
for a pair of markers in the sec
ond and three more in the third
to take a long step toward their
seventh win.

T Club Plans
Banquet June 5

The Foresters gained one run
back in the top of the sixth heat
to cut the margin to 5-3 but Tay
lor went to work and soon op
Schedules Inter-Squad ened up a five-run gap at 8-3
after its turn at bat in the same
Football Game
frame. Taylor plated two more
This inter-squad game is runs in the seventh.
scheduled to bring to a close a
Long and Howie Stow each
three week period of spring prac
tice. The game wil begin at 1:30 clouted triples for the winners
Saturday May 29th on the Taylor while Ralph Mathisen and Ed
Shy along with Stow all collected
University Athletic Field.
Among those outsanding in the two hits for the slugging Tro
backfield are Bill Vogel, halfback, jans.
who was captain of the LawHuntington 200 001 0— 3 6 5
rencburg High School squad,
Taylor
023 003 2—10 12 4
Bob Beckett, Fullback, who was
Lang - and Schoeff; Johnson,
all -state fullback of his high
schol team, and Howard Stow, a Long (6) and Tinkle, Stow (6).
new comer at football, but who
has made a god showing in the
backfield. Norman Cook of War Taylor Bows to
saw, laso has a lot of promise for Central 4-3
the backfield.
Among the lineman who have
The Trojans journeyed to In
shown up very good are Wallace dianapolis May 17, and were the
Good, Ray Herje, Bob Pieschke, victims of what is known as high
Leo Zagunis, George Burns, way robbery. We don't like to
Bruce Frase, Everett Parks, and make excuses for our boys, but
Kieth Haisley.
the game at Central was one that
Substitutes: Bakep, lineman; we feel they had stolen from
Harrington, Back; Fuller, back; them by the ump. With the score
Berry, end; Shrout, back; Cough- tied at 3 all in the last of the
enhour, lineman; Hopkins, back; ninth, two away and a man on
Tinkle, back who wil not be play second, Gus forced the next bating until fall.
j ter to hit a slow roller that Toops
Taylor can field a line that fielded to make a perfect toss to
will average over 200 pounds. •Johnson crossing the bag for the
Several new boys are expected in third out. But no, the umpire for
the fall to help bolster the Tay some unknown reason called the
lor line still more.
runner safe. The man from sec
ond scored the winning run on
The T-Club held election of the play and the Trojans were
officers Monday night and the out of the ball game.
following men were chosen Ito
The two bright spots in the
lead the letter winners next year. game were the great pitching by
President—Lee Mclver;
Gus and Vogel's four straight
Vice President—Gorden Johnson hits. Gus allowed only five hits.
Secretary-Treasurer — Merlin The three runs scored against
Wilkins
him in the seventh came as the
result of three hits that were
Texas leaugers just out of the
Showalters* Grocery reach of the infielders. It truly
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET was a tough one to lose, but base
ball's like that and the boys all
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver say wait 'till next year.

The T-Club is now busy with
preparations for their Atheletic
banquet to be held June 5. Don
Lash former Indiana U. two
miler and now F. B. I. agent has
been engaged for the main speak
er.
The banquet will be preceded
in the afternoon by the annual
Alumni baseball game. This
promsises to be a thriller as the
Alumni have their ace of past
years Bob Litten in tip top shape
and he should give the varsity
plenty of trouble. The Tojans
still remember last year's defeat,
TRIP
however, and won't be satisfied
(Continued from page 1, Col. 3)
with any thing less than an easy
man did the same, and Goliath victory.
got two little Davids with one
stone.
"Appear in court at
Bloomington at 3:00 o'clock!" Golfers Seventh in
The word "Farmer" was written
on the ticket. Prof, thought that Little State
it meant a "Farmers' Court"; Ben
The Taylor golf team played in
Sorg decided it to be the prof's the Big and Little State Golf
occupation, but later events Tournament held at Notre Dame
proved neither of these assump University on Saturday, May 22.
tions.
The golfers played at the Wil
After a delicious sack lunch of liam J. Burke Golf Course located
arid peanut butter sandwiches, on the Notre Dame Campus.
the group proceeded to IU's Thirteen schools were repre
Physics Department, where they sented. Among those there were
were briefed on some of the finer Notre Dame, Indiana University,
noints of atomic theory and Indiana State, Anderson, Valpar
shown the forty-five inch cyclo aiso, Evansville, Wabash, Tritron. The guide was very con State, and Indiana Tech. Notre
genial and had a sense of humor Dame won the team champion
with a Nathan Hale complex. He ship with a 616 score. Jack Fitzstated that radioactivity in the patrick of Notrq Dame won the
rays from the cyclotron caused individual championship with a
one's hair and teeth to fall out, 72-74-142.
and the blood count to drop—but
Dan Oliver led the Trojan
that if he died, he would not re
golfers
with a 81-79-160 score.
gret it. The physicists made a
general survey of the campus, This score put Dan eleventh in
visiting the anatomy lab where the state. He was followed by
they were dissecting cadaver; but Red Anderson, 83-83-166, John
as that was a very dead subject, Shilling, 84-94-178, Jack Gunn,
! V,
neither Bill Johnson nor the rest 88-95-183, and Gorden Jensen,
90-95-185.
The
four
low
scores
were interested.
MATERIAL FOR THE
Judge Farmer (for that was were combined to give Taylor a
CRAFTSMAN
total
of
687
strokes.
The
team
his name) slapped down a $1.00
finished
ahead
of
Wabash,
Trifine and $3.50 costs, and with
Willman Lumber Co.
less speed and more wisdom State, and Indiana Tech.
Phone 211
Upland
Physics 212 energized for home.
At supper Bob Henthorn was
very hungry, and after putting a
small pitcher and then his fist
To Our Seniors
into his mouth, he tried the same
We Extend
with a small dish. Radioactiv
ity from he cyclotron had begun
Hearty
to take effect already, for his
teeth fell out (both plates). On
Congratulations
he way home Dorothy Boyer re
marked, "Oh, what a beautiful
sunset.
How I wish I could
THE TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
paint." Judging from the faces
BOOKSTORE
of the IU coeds, they were not
content with mere wishing.

L u.

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

BACK AGAIN

a^tel

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Authorized Ford Dealers

Upland Beauty Shop
Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

That Hit the Spot

Standard Oil Products

UPLAND BAKING CO.

Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care

for appointment

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

UPLAND

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Phone 72
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BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES
Happy Vacationing, Students!
Luther, Edith, Charbie Miller
— u » u — u ^ u — u — u — u M u — u — u — n — u —f
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Godspeed

MARTY'S LADDITUDES
Well, I guess maybe this is the last issue of Marty's lattitudes.
It sure doesn't seem possible that in a little over one week the Sen
iors will be saying "Goodbye" to their Alma Mater. Ah, school days, j
what fond memories.

TABLE TALK

Senior Sketches

Lolyd Willert, soon to be an
How sad!! Just think only a
A.
B„ was born on the twentyweek more of this lush food. How
am 1 going to adjust myself to ninth of August, 1927, in Rockthat good home cooked food? ford, Iowa. His pet peeve is
people who slop gravy on the
I guess when you get old you have
I'll try though.
edge of the bowl. His hobbies are
a tendency to reminisce. I'm not toojclmb aboard a bus and journey to
Won't you be glad when you're
photograjihy and—Her.
old, but after going through four Wyandotte Cave. Kaye Wright is so
a senior. Just think, you'll be
Of course we can't mention
good years, well, I think I'm entitled excited she can hardly contain herself.
able to sit at those most-popular
The reason, I suppose, must be that j
Lloyd
without
mentioning
to a little reminiscing.
tables, on know, those two bells
Frances Johnson; Johnson, that
To think that I was once a she will be away from Wally for a
bother me no end. Makes me
is temporarily. Fran is studying
member of the class whose pres few hours. I can't think of any other
think. I'm going crazy—bells in
for her B. S. in Ed. She was born
ident threw his green cap in the reason, can you?
my head.
in Chicago on October, 19, 1925.
Dorcas went from room to
bonfire. The seniors certainly did
j One thing I'm going to miss
She likes dramatics, but she sim
seem ancient then, and I thought room a while ago telling each
I when I go home though. I won't
ply hates gooey chocolate-cov
how lucky I was able to be so senior that a sweater was all that
|have to rush into the dining hall
ered
cherries. She intends to
was
needed
to
go
through
the
young and just beginning my
for breakfast and fight for a seat,
Spend her life being a minister's
college career. Mmmm, that was cave. The reason she knows is
i I'll even be able to eat in bed.
wife.
the year I commuted from home. that she had quite an intimate
As I was trying to get enough
Oliver Steiner was born in
No lights out, no time limit. . . . talk with our bus driver earlier
info to write this column
Pioneer,
Ohio on June 28, 1927.
today.
She
surely
does
get
I asked one of the waitresses
ah
!!
Reading and golf offer welcome
The next year
now, what did around.
if anything of any interest ever
Well, since it's past the midnight
happen that year? Oh yes, that was
happened at her tables. She re relaxation from his labors to
One of the most friendly and plied, "No. I serve the faculty ward an A. B. degree. "Honeyquite an eventful year to say the hour and we'll be leaving at 4 a.m.
least. In fact, it was so eventful that perhaps I'd better bring this to a familiar scenes on the campus table, and nothing interesting chile" is one of those rare indi
I was looking forward to a long rest ci0se. I can hardly realize that this this past school year is the one ever goes on there." Wouldn't viduals who is satisfied with life.
during the summer vacation. I think | js nly last column for the Echo but pictured above. Returning in she be surprised if she listened Hortense says, (quote) He's won
derful! (unquote)
there are some other seniors who will one must face facts. I'd like to thank July from Sierra Leone, West real hard.
There is a fairly well substan
agree with me that the sophomore a]l who have helped me by turning Africa for a year's furlough, our
Next time the boys are asked to
tiated
rumor going around that.
dean
of
women
has
found
a
place
year was the hardest of all . I don't ;n news-especially the help from my
remain in the dining hall while
know why, unless it would be that I j roomates and my favorite spy, Norm in the hearts of Taylor students, ill the girls are excused, you can Garfield Thompson was born,—
fellows and girls alike. Her con expect something interesting to and in Brooklyn. Gar claims Feb
took both Chemistry andSpanish to j Wilhelmi.
sistent Christian life and test happen. Wasn't that fun crash ruary 27, 1927 as his birth date.
which I am most allergic; and sneak j
*
p
dates didn't help matters, but that | r lump -n my throat again f imony have been a constant chal ing the boys dorm? After picking His hobbies are liturgies and art.
was when I was young and 1 n jgiless maybe I've enjoyed writ lenge to everyone. She has found our way through "debris" we He says that he simpjly hates
it possible to smile in the face of resurected, of all things, the creamed sausage on toast, but
so there too!!
know any better
ing this column in spite of it all.
Now, my junior year was some- - B * e ]K)W a n d c o m e d o w n t o s e e the many inevitable problems bunks of Mai Coefield and Howie Thompson will spend his life
Stowe. There were so many either preaching or teaching:
thing to remember. Sure, that Milt and me sometime. I'll even which arise from lime to time.
Our jiresent discipline com
She
has
not
been
only
a
discip
was the year when I came to see condescend to cook you a meal.
mgs out of order in one room
linary officer. She has been a (Shortie, Mac, and Les live there) mittee member, George Silburn,
Milton in a new light. I studied
Love
counselor and her office has been that we couldn't even open the was born in Sycamore, Illinois,
with out even taking the course!
regarded more as a place where door. Guess you know which on August 17, 1920. He enjoys
Marty
"Milton" every spare moment
tinkering with mechanics. George
That's what I call exercising
P.S.—You're all invited to my one goes voluntarily for help party is the better housekeeper. will be a minister, after he fin
than
under
coercion
for
punish
one's initiative.
The most interesting topic of
wedding at 7 :00 p.m., June 8th,
That was the year I began to realize at the Upland Methodist Church. ment. Her philosophy is, "If
conversaion lately has been "jobs ishes seminary.
Bernice Schell was born in Ad
person called in for disciplinary this summer." Certainly is inter
that in just one more year I would be
purposes leaves without being a esting to find out what different rian, Michigan. In her spare time
wearing one of those caps and gowns
better friend than when he went sudents are planning o do. With she collects small safety pins.
on coming out day. There was a big NeW GoSpd Team
in, I have failed that person." all the kids getting married there She dislikes "sham and pre
lump in my throat when I saw my _ . .
_ ...
,
She has not failed us this year.
friends, just a year ahead of me, ST OllCy lillTltilGfl
will be o lot of job hunting going tense." Bernice is another one of
our engaged girls.
Her work has been also similar on.
march down the aisle on Coming-Out
The Administration Affairs to a liaison officer. She is a go be
Clyde Trumbauer was born at
Day, Move Up Day, Baccalaureate,
A
lot
of
the
kids
have
been
Council, after much considera- tween for the. students and fac
Dunkerton,
Iowa on August 27,
and finally Commencement. We might
..
having picnics lately. They're
..
...
. r.k
tion, voted to change
the policy
never see those kids again, I thought.
, °
I . - ulty and also for the students more fun. Doesn't matter where 1921. He is now studying for his
,. ..
,
,,
concerning
gospel team activities and parents. Perhaps no one is
T.
Quite sobering, wasn't it? It
was so
o & r
you go—cow pastures, woods, A. B. degree. Clyde says that he
the coming school year.
for
more highly respected by both parks—there are the same in the has no peeves, that he takes a
sobering that a few tears were added
Attention is called to page 32 of students and parents than is our long run. Only you have to run a nhilosophical view of life (rare
to the lump.
As I look back over the year the 1948 Taylor University Cata- splendid dean.
little longer in the pasture. We individual).
At the close of the present know! Pncnics are fun though.
just completed, I can see how our logue which reads as follows:
class has become more closely! A11 SfPf 1 team appointments term, she will attend the Univers At least you get enough to eat.
Fireside Memories
knit together right along-we a i e m a de by the Religious Actn- ity of Michigan for summer
The college store sure will be a
(Continued from page 1, Col. 5 )
seem to have had a tendency to ^ties Committee, and all income school where she will soon have pleasant place to eat next year.
turn each other for help along received for gospel team services her master's degree in Educa Have you been down there lately? class to achieve the goal we have
the way, for none of the under- becomes a part ot the grant-in- tion. She will be returning to the Homemade pies seem to be the attained. Our butter knife we
a'('
classmen would understand.
' u n < ' °' " i e college attei mission field in October to re rage. It will be fun to be able to used only to grease the profes
Comprehensive Day came and went, tiaveling expenses have been (le- sume her work of superintending go down there after every game
sors, but also to smooth out our
the schools on the field.
That was really a crucial day, for ducted.
and not worry about getting path for us and give us a greater
We realize that words fail to kicked out cause it's time to assurance and poise.
just think there we were writing all we
The grant-in-aid fund has been
knew about the field in which we had set up to aid a limited number of express our gratittude for your close.
As we sat gazing into the fire
majored. What a relief to know that desrving students. All aid grants contribution to our campus life
Guess I'd better leave you for we thought of the few things we
when the grades were passed out, trom this fund wil he passed up- but we wish you godspeed and the summer. Hope you enjoy all
hope to forget and of the many
even I passed. Then there was coming on by the Administrative affairs His richest blessings as you serve the meals you have at home.
things that we never want to for
Him
faithfully
as
you
have
here
council
after
recommendation
out day. Someone told me that the
Right now I must go down to a get. We thought of the three
Freshmen must have thought the sen. has been made by Ihe Business We shall remember you in our lunch of scalloped cabbage.
senior classes we have seen leave
prayers, Miss Driscal.
iors were wearing night-gowns and office.
,
See you next fall
and realized that within two
they set the alarms to wake them up.
Me
short weks we, too, wil be added
Of course, that is just one of the
to Taylor's list of Alumni.
many theories concerning the reason
The giving away of our sym
for the alarm clock incident. Then
For Lower Prices Pius Better Quality
bols and the receiving of none in
there was the bonfire. Say, that was
return was one more reminder
a "doozy", Freshies, and so were the
Shoes may be left at College
that soon we shall be a part of
torches.
Taylor only from the outside.
Bookstore
I hope Miss Unger will be able
to progress much faster now that
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
PROMPT SERVICE
my piano playing ability has been
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Two
Trips
per
week
Tuesdays
and
Fridays
GOOD WORK
willed to her. Soon she'll be able
B. H. TROUT
4-Day Service
to play "The Cows Come Home"
as well as I.
BARBER SHOP
Modern Shoe Repair
y

d o n > t

k n ( ) w

w h y

b u t

v e

g o t

SHOE REPAIR

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
Campus Agents — Barbara Clark, Norman Cook, Ed Shy

Now here I am awaiting the four
o'clock hour when we as a class, will

West Washington St.

Flotuers

SPECIAL: REMOVAL SALE
One half off on all additional Annual Portraits
Ordered before June 1

R. M. HENLEY

One third off on all Frames.

FLORIST

PAGLOW STUDIO

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.

311 S. Adams

Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Roum 431, - Wisconsin

Address after June 1, 1948:
414% So. Adams, Marion

Ph. 4634

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE

BATTERY SERVICE
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TIRE REPAIRING
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HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the
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Upland Cleaners
Cleaning
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DRUGS
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